PARENT CUE

John 13:1-20 | MAR 28 | Week FOUR
SERVE

THE TEXT | John 13:1-20; Mark 10:45; James 1:22

PLAY |

ZOO | For this rhythm game, you will need 5 or more players, each choosing an animal sign. Keeping in rhythm players

will call out other players by flshing their sign and then another plays on the claps. If a player fails to do so in rhythm they are out
(or go to the lowest seat). You can play two styles: 1. Elimination or 2. King and Pawn (if someone messes up they move to the lowest seat (to the left of the King/Quenn who starts the round). Visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aldrSHwqrmY to see a
game in action.

SHARE

| If someone was to serve you all day, what types of things would you want them to do for you?

DISCUSS |Read John 13:1-20 and discuss:






What stands out to you?
What does it reveal about God?
What does this tell us about our nature?
What do you like/dislike about this verse?
What do you need to do about
this truth this week?
Use the above questions to discuss any of the Scriptures listed
at the top of this CUE.

BLESSING + SERVE = TRANFORMATION
BLESSING - SERVE = STAGNATION


Discuss the above formula’s about God’s Blessings.



What is the purpose of God blessing us?



How can you allow God’s blessing to go through you?

PRAY |

HOW TO SERVE LIKE JESUS

KNOW
TAKE OFF
PREP
SHARE

RISE UP
PUT ON
SERVE

1. How did Jesus model each of
these?
2. Which of these is the most difficult for you?
3. Which is easiest for you?
4. What do you need to take off this
week to serve?
5. What do you need to put on this
week to serve?

Pray for who God has called you to B.L.E.S.S. Pray that God give you opportunity to serve them this week.
Make a plan for how you can serve them, identify the need and make a plan.

PARENTING CHECK |
Modeling serving to our kids may seem like a given, seeing how it seems we are always serving our kids - being their cook, chauffer, maid, and tutor, but inviting them to serve with you will reinforce what serving others looks like. Make a plan this week to
serve together as a family. How can you serve one of the people you are trying to B.L.E.S.S.?

